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. For use on PC Windows machines. Digital Xchange X-Ray, 3D Mapping & Design - Predictive
Engineering Tool. Designed for AutoCAD, Autodesk Inventor, SolidWorks and Predictive Element

XML (PXD). All X-Ray models are linked to the Fusion360 linkable Architecture model, which also
works with D-Hub, D-Tool, Linkable Architecture XML, OnShape, Robogis (Tralf) and Visualise
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KingdomQ: dynamic typed columns I'm trying to use jOOQ to work with a PostgreSQL database. I'm
having a hard time figuring out how to use PostgreSQL's dynamic typed columns. I've figured out

how to use the SQL of my query in jOOQ, but the problem is, the columns are just hardcoded. So the
jOOQ generated SQL would look something like: SELECT table1.id, table1.name, table2.id FROM

table1 INNER JOIN table2 ON table2.id = table1.id But I want to be able to generate the table names
dynamically based on what's stored in the database. I've been trying to do this with the Sql.using()

method: Sql using(Connection c) { return c.select(tableName) .from(TableName.tableName)
.where(...); } but that doesn't seem to work. Any help is appreciated! A: TL;DR Use

DSL.using(SqlDialect): This method will allow you to use dynamic fields as shown in the following
example: DSL.using( SqlDialect.POSTGRES_9_2, r -> DSL.using(r.loadSchema(new Table2()
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